Landskap: Skåne
Härad: 
Socken: Skalnö
Upptäckningsår: 1941

Skännsupptäckningar fr. Skalnö.
Väpn minne i fru gamle Almät i Øster.

Vid skolaskiftet lag där sombru från Ennsvårdsgatan fram till Vänhus.

Sista Ringg vid i Fristadg. Var det en härlig breke cirka 3 mile den andra delen där aldebreke
meduffi lig Rougange med batteri i beredskap. Skulle
nu det användes för skadskapet. Skadas
av Ennsvårdsg. Kringning. Tog tu Rodebroan
meduffi densamma lig du står gys där nu
forverket Øster tygde.

På sommartid var alla fruktar följumning
och en riklig sport på den tiden att få
"drakar" upps i luften den som komde från
sin högde var naturligtvis lyckligast.

Hus julenid. Var det en säl att alla
fattiga barn, fick till([&]
trädgårdslabla
chokladfabrik som lig i Grytbyg. och fick
bass en "marmorgods eller "marmorgods."

På julområdet år 1903. Drog fru
home
Svärds (som den hellades) över sina
brädor hole "koången" blev eu endast
(den lig där nu jambågskoen, Trygga) Vatnets
höljna i Østerd prane till Fristadg.
The original handwritten text is difficult to read, but it appears to be a page from a book or a manuscript. The text seems to be a blend of English and possibly another language, but the handwriting is not legible enough to provide a clear transcription.
On the day of my departure, she gave me a very warm farewell. She said, "I'll miss you so much. You are such a special person."

I walked away, feeling a mix of emotions. On the one hand, I was sad to leave her behind, but on the other hand, I was excited for the adventures that awaited me.

I looked back one last time, hoping she would see me off with a smile. But all I saw was a tear-stained face, and I knew that we would both miss each other.
Dear Dr. de Quervain,

I am writing to express my profound gratitude for the support you provided during my time at the University of Zurich. Your guidance and encouragement played a significant role in shaping my academic journey.

As you are aware, I faced several challenges during my studies. Your unwavering support and advice helped me overcome these obstacles. Your dedication to teaching and mentoring has left a lasting impact on my life.

I am deeply appreciative of the opportunities you provided me. Your efforts have not gone unnoticed, and I am determined to continue the work you have started. I aim to contribute to the scientific community in a way that would make you proud.

Thank you again for your invaluable help. Your continued support will be greatly appreciated.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

Ps. In 1898, the University of Zurich was formally established.
On 1st June, 1999, the President of the University of Lund, Professor Olof Gustafsson, presented a proclamation of the new University of Lund, in the presence of the Prime Minister, Mr. Göran Persson. The proclamation was signed by the President, the Vice-President, and the Rector. The new University of Lund will be known as the "Lund University of the Southern Region".

Lund University
1/6/1999

Olof Gustafsson, President
And now I find myself here.

In the midst of the city's noise and confusion, I seek a moment of peace. The shadows of the past now haunt me, reminding me of the choices I made. The weight of my decisions presses heavily upon me, demanding an accounting.

I wonder if I have made the right choices, or if I should have taken a different path. The future is uncertain, and the past cannot be altered. But I must move forward, guided by the lessons of my past.

I am reminded of the words of the great philosopher, who said, "The past is a grain of sand in the desert, and the future is the entire expanse of the sky."

As I stand here, contemplating my journey, I realize that the true test of my character lies in the choices I make today. I must strive to live a life that is true to my values, and to be guided by a sense of purpose.

This moment is a reminder of the journey that lies ahead, and of the importance of the choices I make. I must be true to myself, and to the values that guide me.

And so, I continue on, guided by my convictions, and driven by my desire to make a difference in the world.